[Report of experiences with ambulatory cytostatic chemotherapy in germinal testicular tumors and metastasizing renal carcinomas].
Today, the cytostatic chemotherapy is a firm constituent in the treatment plan of the germinal tumours of the testicles. In metastasizing renal carcinomas the attempt of treatment seems to be justified. The chemotherapy must be performed as a combined chemotherapy in interval during at least two years. From this result various problems for the patient as well as for the treating clinic. The patients often take an unreasonable attitude to the repeated long-term hospital treatment. Here, the ambulatory chemotherapy, at first carried out in consequences of a certain emergency situation, is a true alternative. After an experience of two years with this method we may recommend the ambulatory cytostatic chemotherapy. The rates of remission correspond to those of hospital cures, where the wellbeing of the patients wtih ambulatory therapy must be emphasized.